Now I ask you, "What a good boy is Johnnie Howard"?

8 January 2005
OPEN LETTER TO:
Hon John Howard PM
Sir Michael Jeffries GG
CONCEALED COPY TO:
Undisclosed recipients
FOR YOUR IMMEDIATE ATTENTION AND ACTION

Sirs
Mr Prime Minister, you don’t give a billion dollars in aid to anyone, or any
country, no matter how worthy the cause. The money is not yours to give. For you to
give tax money would be a crime, and Sir Michael would be obligated to do to you
what Sir John Kerr did to Whitlam –SACK YOU.
Paragraph 83 of the Australian Constitution says:
“No money shall be drawn from the Treasury of the Commonwealth except under
appropriation made by law.”
There has been no sitting of Parliament since the tsunami struck so you have no
approval for any arrangements you have made with Indonesia. SO DESIST.
CONSIDER
There is good reason for the restrictions imposed by the Constitution. If the PM was
allowed to spend a billion dollars without the consent of Parliament he might be
tempted to take bribes or kickbacks from people and nations on whom he bestowed
bountiful gifts. After being given a billion dollars one could afford to be generous to
any politician who gave you so much for so little.
Indeed, when Joe Stiglitz defected from the World Bank/IMF cartel he exposed the
fact that politicians were being given kickbacks of 10% just for shaving billions off
the prices of public utilities they were selling illegally.
HISTORICALLY
This is not the biggest every foreign aid gift. The Australian taxpayers were forced to
give a billion to Indonesia in the Asian Tiger financial meltdown. The taxpayers were
ripped off when another billion went to Thailand in that same crash. Your generosity
with our money knows no bounds. You couldn’t find money to help our drought
stricken farmers or the businesses failing under your tax burden.
DID WE BUY SAFETY?

The Asians look upon us as easy fools to steal from. They know our gutless
politicians will suck up to them even after they threaten us, blow up our kids in Bali,
kill our journalists, murder our missionaries, kidnap our aid workers and threaten the
safety of all Australian overseas travellers. There is no gratitude, just more greed for
easy money from gutless idiots.

HOW THEY USE AID MONEY
With our aid money India became a nuclear power. Indonesia used our aid money to
go nuclear and buy 23 warships from the German Navy. We are non-nuclear because
our government betrays us. You know full well that it was nuclear force that saved
millions of Australian, New Zealand, British and American lives in the war against
Japan. It was nuclear weapons that kept the world at peace from 1945 because one
side was frightened and the other scared. Nuclear weapons provided a mutual threat
that kept everyone honest.
AT THEIR MERCY
Now we are devoid of arms and at the mercy of the US who have just decided to not
recognize our claim to Antarctica (Refer USA/CIA/Antarctica website). They have
colonised our territory, prospected the area, found silver, lead, zinc, gold, copper,
iron, shale, gas, oil, coal, uranium and platinum. All this they claim as theirs – not
ours. They have a permanent base of 250 people (in a building currently under
construction at the pole). WE DON”T. If they squat for long enough how can we
refute that the Antarctic is theirs by custom?
TREACHERY
The major parties have transferred four areas of Australian territory (each the size of
Tasmania) to Indonesia without the knowledge or consent of the Australian people.
This is an illegal act because Paragraph 1 of the Australian Constitution prohibits the
dissolution or disbursement of our nation.
Our oilfields were given to Indonesia (Foreign Affairs News Release M138 dated
3/9/88. The international boundary was shifted to the Zone of Cooperation. The
boundary was then moved to the Economic Exclusion Zone. Another area the size of
Tasmania was ceded to Indonesia under the guise of Traditional Fishing Rights (to
legalise Indonesian poaching on our coastline.
TIMOR GAP OIL
There should be no dispute over the Timor Gap oil. It is all on our continental shelf.
Whether we use the deepwater method of determining boundaries or whether we use
equidistant points from the coastline it is ours because our coastline is not mainland
Australia but from the Australian territorial islands of Sabai, Deliverance, Ashmore,
Cocos and Christmas Islands.
OUR GOLD RESERVES

The Coalition sold all of our Gold Reserves (167 tonnes) at $240US an ounce. The
median gold price at that time was about $320US. Who made the decision to sell?
Why? Why at that time? Who got the kickback and how much was it?
CRIMES ACT
Treason, Sedition and Treachery are all crimes under the Crimes Act. All crimes
against the laws of the Commonwealth must be by jury. Paragraph 80 of the
Australian Constitution states, “The trial on indictment of any offence against any law
of the Commonwealth shall be by jury …” This makes it impossible for politicians to
use the stooges they have appointed to the High Court to sidetrack justice.

CITIZEN’S ARREST
Every Australian can effect a citizen’s arrest, even of the Prime Minister, simply by
placing a hand on the shoulder and saying, “You are under arrest. I charge you with
Treachery. You must accompany me to the police station so the charges can be lodged
to have you brought before the courts to determine your guilt or innocence.” There
the complaint must be recorded and passed on for due process.
TO SIR MICHAEL JEFFRIES GG
The men you led into war trusted you and they would (and did) die for you because
they believed in you and they were loyal to Australia and the Australian people. Will
you uphold the requirements of the Australian Constitution? Will you do your duty
now that DUTY CALLS YOU?
TO ALL ELECTED MEMBERS
Please ensure that you vote for honest foreign aid. No aid should be given in money to
nations where all business is done by bribery and kickbacks. In most of Asia they
know no other way of conducting business. That is okay BUT not with our money.
No aid should be given to governments who are religious fanatics who kill Christians.
No aid should be given to governments who would use that money to buy weapons
and wage war against us particularly those governments who have threatened to
invade Australia as Indonesia has on several occasions. I have a video of Mr.
Sambawaga and Ali Alitas, Foreign Affairs Minister making threats.
No aid money should go to organisations where more than 30% of income goes to
bureaucrats in perks, pay, vehicles, accommodation travel and entertainment. Not less
than 70% should get to the needy.
All aid should get to the needy direct from Australian hands so the needy know that it
is Australia paying the bills in their hour of need.
TO UNDISCLOSED RECIPIENTS

Please send this to everyone on your email list and ask them to send it to everyone on
their lists. It is the only way we can stop the pillage of the public purse, the arming of
ratbag nations who would kill us, and the transfer of tax money and our territories to
foreign interests. Send a copy to every Federal and State politician so they can stop
their party leaders selling or betraying our country. Print this, copy it, post it, give it to
those who do not have the internet but want a say in how their country is run and how
our money is spent.
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